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This Academic year started  of course with the nation coming 
together to remember Her late Majesty after her death was 
announced in September.  We held a commemorative assembly 
in the school to mark the occasion in our own way.  Alumnus 
Giles Cooper was also seen being interviewed on the BBC by 
Huw Edwards about Her Majesty’s connection to the Royal 
Variety Performance where he acts as Chairman to the Charity.

Concurrently we had a call from Ofsted for an inspection.  

We’re always happy to hear from you and if there is any change to the details we have on 
your form, for example a job change, additional qualifications or new email please let us know 
by emailing alumni@jhgs.bucks.sch.uk . 
In addition please feel free to pass this newsletter on to other Alumni,

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. You’re always welcome to visit, 
just drop an email to alumni@jhgs.bucks.sch.uk 

Best wishes,

Miss Tracey Hartley
Headteacher

Having last been inspected in 2008 and at that point receiving an Outstanding grading, we had 
been expecting a visit for a while.  After an intense two days in which the students and staff 
pulled together superbly, we were delighted to have our Outstanding status renewed, a not 
inconsiderable feat under the new framework. We are so proud of the ethos and community 
at John Hampden Grammar School, both current and past, that continues to make this a 
wonderful place to work and study.  If you would like to read the report please click here.

We are still also still working through a list of ‘first time since Covid’ events which have 
included a return to a sold out Christmas Concert with our traditional year 7 choir on stage 
and wonderful musicians from all years joining in the festive fun.  We have also had our first 
international school trips since 2019, including visits to the alliterative destinations of 
Barcelona, the Battlefields and Berlin!

mailto:alumni@jhgs.bucks.sch.uk
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https://johnhampden.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/10229053-John-Hampden-Grammar-School-136771-Final-PDf-1.pdf?t=1665481369?ts=1670843491


Alumni News

Table Tennis

Many congratulations to Shae Thakker (JHGS 

2021) who won class 10 singles gold in the Para 

table tennis events at the European Universities 

Games 2022 in Poland in July.

Singapore Alumni Christmas Meet up!

We have some far flung members in our Alumni 

network and pictured on the left is a Christmas meet 

up of David Kelly (JHGS 2003) , Head of the British 

Chamber of Commerce in Singapore, Robert Cooke 

(JHGS 1985), senior engineer in charge of safety of the 

Singapore underground network  and Jason Humphries 

(JHGS 1987), healthcare entrepreneur.  

Directorial Debut

Euan Emery (JHGS 2020), made the local papers recently with an article about a film he 

conceived during lock down and made on a budget of only £100  shortly after.  

Entitled ‘Clear Skies’ It was a semi-finalist in the San Francisco Arthouse Short Film 

Festival and also one of the top fifteen finalists out of hundreds of submissions for the 

Lift-off Global Network First Time Filmmaker Sessions.

https://www.maidenhead-advertiser.co.uk/news/marlow---bourne-end/179802/bourn

e-end-student-s-marlow-based-film-shortlisted-for-awards.html

Clear Skies can be viewed here:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zm3oAU3ar58

https://www.maidenhead-advertiser.co.uk/news/marlow---bourne-end/179802/bourne-end-student-s-marlow-based-film-shortlisted-for-awards.html
https://www.maidenhead-advertiser.co.uk/news/marlow---bourne-end/179802/bourne-end-student-s-marlow-based-film-shortlisted-for-awards.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zm3oAU3ar58


Visiting Alumni Speakers - Law 
By Sarvang B, Co-founder and Josh M, Treasurer, of the JHGS Law Society

JHGS began offering AS Level Law this September, led by Mrs Tremelling.

admissions and applying to Oxbridge, what it’s like to study law at university and different career 

paths through law.

He began by talking about applying for law at university, as not all courses offer specific areas of 

law for students in years 1 and 2, and so while all courses cover similar base content (criminal 

law, civil law etc.), it is important to choose a university that offers what you are interested in. 

Additionally, while studying law it is necessary to find what aspects of law interest you, Niall 

spoke about how he looked at various areas of law including patent and competition law (which 

he specialised in), and family law, which he said was particularly heartbreaking. 

Niall then spoke about Oxbridge admissions and the interview process. His key nugget of advice 

was to ‘know your personal statement inside out’, if it’s written in your personal statement they 

will ask you about it, and don’t try to ‘outsmart’ the professors by talking about their area of 

expertise: they know more about it than you do. The interview questions have no correct answer 

(but don’t make the answer too morally dubious), the most important thing is to think out loud: 

work your way through the answer aloud explaining all your reasoning, so that the professors 

know your line of reasoning and can guide you.

Following Niall’s talk in the LRC, we were extremely fortunate to have him come to an AS Law 

class and give a more perceptive insight to different aspects of law which both included topics in 

the AS curriculum whilst also going beyond it. He initially gave an insight to what studying law at 

Cambridge entailed and the topics surrounding it - in particular contract law. We were able to 

learn a broader sense of the legal system, but also its dynamic nature and how it’s constantly 

being changed or altered as society develops. Niall walked us through captivating cases including 

the infamous Jaffa cake case on whether a Jaffa cake should be considered a biscuit or a cake. 

Moreover he went through the development of shops and how they were revolutionised by 

Boots in the 1950s and how the legal responsibility changes when a customer picks up a product.

Niall McCarthy is a John Hampden alumnus who read law at 

Cambridge University after finishing his A-Levels at the 

school in 2017. After spending 3 years completing his degree 

at Cambridge, he went on to spend 1 year at Leiden 

University in the Netherlands, and has since worked in the 

European Patent Office and now as an in-house lawyer at a 

financial tech startup in London. He returned to the school to 

give a lunchtime talk in the LRC on Thursday 17th, covering 



Afterwards Niall informed us on the interview process at Cambridge and gave us advice on the 

LNAT. One particularly useful piece of information was that interviewers are more focused 

upon how you coherently argue your reasoning for a question and the critical thinking that 

went behind it. The situations he was asked upon were the following:

“The police has intelligence about an impending terrorist attack. They have identified a 

potential participant but cannot locate him. They can locate his wife - What would you do”

“A mother and father are getting divorced. The mother claims sole custody of the child, 

demanding that the father does not see the child. The father demands sole custody and that 

the mother does not see the child - What would you do”

Both parts required us to think not just on legal aspects but also the morality within them and 

whether some immoral actions are justifiable if it serves for a greater purpose.

We would like to thank Niall for visiting and for his inspirational and engaging talks. We wish 

him the very best for his future and look forward to hearing from him again soon.

Creative Industries Afternoon for years 10 and 11

In this  final week of term alumnus Henry Young kindly  joined a panel with Sola Akingbola, the 

drummer from the band Jamiroquai, and Mr Langridge from our own English Department  

(relating to his previous experience  as a former BBC drama producer)  to speak about career 

opportunities within the creative industries.



With a cast of over 40 students from John Hampden and 
Wycombe High School, join the students of Rydell High in their 
dynamic and exciting 2023 production of “Grease!”
Including classic songs such as “Greased Lightning”, “We Go 
Together”, “Sandra Dee”, and many more, plus by special 
permission “You’re the One that I Want”,
 “Hopelessly Devoted to You” and “Sandy”.

It has been 3 years since productions were halted due to the global 
pandemic. Now we are going back to the summer of 1959 and one 
of the best loved musicals of all time.

Get your tickets NOW on the JHGS Box Office, and come 
and enjoy a night to remember



YOUR NEWS

If you have any Alumni News that you would like to share with members of JHGS do write in 

and let us know, and we will include the most interesting stories and experiences in the next 

edition of the newsletter at the end of the Summer Term.

Please contact us via email for the attention of Mrs Templing:   alumni@jhgs.bucks.sch.uk

If you know of someone who has yet to join the Alumni mailing list of JHGS and 

would like to please forward this link to click 

on…..https://forms.gle/r5iHfxUuiCqhE6Nc9 

Year 7 choir at the Christmas Concert

Donations for the One Can Trust delivered 
by sixth formers this week.The brass band playing at Waitrose 

https://forms.gle/r5iHfxUuiCqhE6Nc9

